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Great Sale of

(
Fancy Silks

I BEGINS MONDAY

2700 yards new silks values from
$1.00 to $2.00 at

YartePe: .... 69C
DON'T MISS IT

WHEN YOU BU-Y-
Buy The Famous

CASTLE GATE
AND

CLEAR CREEK

C OALS
ASK YOUR DEALER
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

MINED AND SHIPPED EXCLUSIVELY BY

UTAH FUEL COMPANY
General Offices, Top Floor Judge Bldg.

I FIRST PRIZE
FOR

UTAH MADE CANDY
WAS AWARDED

KEELEY
By Utah State Fair

I Try our

W Sunday Special 50c Brick Ice Cream

DELIVERED PHONES 3223-322- 4

Keeley Ice Cream Co.

Prompt Auto Service Phone Wasatch 3653

Donelson-Cemmi- ll

Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
Club Rates 5c Per Day

Office 133 So. Fifth East St. Salt Lake City

Il ll I

Salt Lake Buys Its II
Smoke Evil 11

It pays hundreds of dollars daily for II
the wasted heat that goes up the , !
chimneys with the smoke from soft lm
coal a direct loss to the soft coal
user and a constant damage to him, H
his neighbors' and his city. !H
GENUINE GAS COKE makes more
heat per pound, keepB all the heat in
the house, makes no smoke, injures
no property and saves money for all IH
who buy it. H
Only $5.00 for a ton of 2,206 pounds,
delivered in your bin. H

tH

Utah Gas & Coke Co. jl
J. C. D. CLARK, Gen. Mgr. 'I

Tel. Main 705. H

Pure sparkling mountain water. H
Hard, firm Utah White Club Barley.
Finest imported Bohemian Hops. H

These form the basis of H
j

Fisher I

Beer I
No brewery, anywhere, has better raw M

materials for producing a fine beer. M

Forty years of practical and technical M

training has taught us how to put M

these materials together in the very M

best manner. M

A. Fisher Brewing Co.
SALT LAKE CITY H

The Prize is in THE BEER ;H

Central Coal & Coke Company 1
All the best Coals.

"Peacock' Our Leader ll
Phone: Main 35 IH

New Location: 131 Main Street IH
Opposite Kenrns Building FH

il

It would take a few moments for them to reach
the deck and coming from the. lighted room into
the dark, would handicap them a few more s.

I came to the surface quite a distance from
the vessel, after staying under as long as pos
sible. The water was luminous with phosphor-
escence and had that peculiar feeling of buoyancy
that comes when the tide is running strong. I
swam full tilt Into a school of fish which turned
Into miniature comets as they scattered wildly in
every direction, leaving trails of silver In their
wake as they disappeared in the dark depths of
the water.

Again I dived and when I came up I treaded
water while I looked back for my pursuers. Away
in the distance I could see what appeared to be
two heads moving; they were widely separated.
I figured out that they had taken the water from
opposite sides of the deck to cut me off from the
shore. But the third where was the third man!
I scanned the water inshore. He was not in
sight.

Away to the south lay the city; the streets
marked out by the lights that walked up the hills
to the skyline. No use to think of swimming that
far; it would be impossible; but if I could work
my way round to the dock and elude those men
by diving and doubling on them then I might

I felt the surge of a swimmer coming up from
below! I was caught outwitted those
men off, in the distance were guarding the shore.
... J was in for it now and I had to deal with
a swimmer evidently as expert as myself. .. .per--

linna mnrol
I .took a. full breath as he grappled and wound

his long, lithe arms around me, like tentacles of
a devil-fish- . I knew the trick if only I could
make it! 1 was above and his head must
be under lie must never reach the surface.

As he caught mo in the vise-lik- e grip my right
hand groped and found his soft throat. Strug-glingl- y

desperately to free myself we went down
... .down. .. .down together. .. .the water sang-i- n

my ears 1 was filled with a passionate fury to
kill!

Then came the long upward sweep. . ..madly
clinging to each other we rushed through the
water. For one instant' my head was above the
surface and I caught a breath of air. . . .1 clutched
his throat in a frenzy my hand tightened
my thumb sank deeper in his throat it was
his life or mine.

Again he dragged me down. . . .oh, the strength
of him! .... my brain throbbed. . . .everything was
black.. . .but, as he went down his iron grip re-

laxed the least bit.... it was now or never!
With one supreme effort of hands, feet and

body, I writhed and broke from his hold and
threw him off! As his arms loosened he turned
completely over, and I shot to the surface....
suffocating. .. .struggling for breath.

Edith was shaking me gently and I heard her
voice as from a long way off: "Come, dear, the
coffeo is ready. I called you twice you must
have been dead asleep!"

Dazed and bewildered I looked up at her.
Where was I what timo was it? Furtively I felt
my clothing it was dry; my shoes they were
on my feet; my hair was dry but my hands and
face were wet with perspiration and my heart was
going like a My cigar still burned
redly.

I hadn't found Bunnie there had been no
fight. . . . and no scoop. Suddenly I felt sick and
depressed. I called myself a 'fool as I rose to fol-

low Edith. Yet I paused in the doorway to
glance toward the old derelict which now looked
so sullen and menacing as it lay on the beach.

Again I saw that dim flare of light!
(Continued on page 9.)


